
 

Melrose Waverley Tennis Club 
Conduct Policy for Members and Visitors 

 
 
Court E(que+e 
We are all keen to enjoy our sport so we just have a simple ground rule to make the playing 
experience more enjoyable for all and that is ‘Keep it clean!’, meaning the courts, your 
language and your play. Leave the courts free of liBer, collect in tennis balls for other players 
to use and don’t let the frustraCons of the game make you an unpleasant person to play 
with. 
 
Court E(que+e 
The following is an extract from BriCsh Tennis website on court eCqueBe which reflects our 
approach: 
 
Please do not walk behind players whilst a game, a rally or coaching is in progress, this is to 
avoid distracCng other members and most importantly to avoid any potenCal accidents on 
court. 
 
If you are trying to cross a court please wait unCl you are invited to and it is safe to do so. 
 
If a stray ball comes onto your court don’t knock it back immediately, wait unCl the owners 
are ready and then hit it to the server’s end. 
 
During play and parCcularly between games, keep the amount and volume of conversaCon 
down to a minimum necessary to play and enjoy your own games. Too much chaBer can be 
disturbing to those playing nearby and, in between games, can hold up play for people 
waiCng. 
 
Line Calls 
Occasionally line calls can be a problem. We recommend the following: 
 
Only call the lines on your side of the net. 
 
Call clearly and firmly what you see and what you honestly believe to be correct. 
 
If you are not absolutely certain or didn’t see the ball clearly, the ball was IN and must be 
given in the opponent’s favour. 
 
If occasionally you have serious doubts, ask your opponent politely if they are certain as to 
the accuracy of their call. If they say that they are, get on with the next point. 
 
If there is some doubt over a line call, offer to play the point again rather than cause undue 
aggravaCon and Cme wasCng. 
 



Do not criCcise your partner or opponent, be posiCve and offer encouragement instead. 
 
Overall, use your best judgement and we all want to be compeCCve but don’t let your 
emoCons get on top of you! 
 
Respect and Behaviour 
All Club members must show tolerance, courtesy, good manners, fairness, honesty and 
integrity in their dealings with other members, guests, playing and social visitors. 
 
Equality 
The Club is opposed to discriminaCon in any form. All Club members have a responsibility to 
make everyone feel welcome and to ensure that membership of the club is a posiCve 
experience. 
 
Safety and Responsibility 
All Club members will act responsibly and look to protect and ensure the safety of everyone 
at the Club at all Cmes and parCcularly to consider the well-being and care of junior players 
and visitors. 
 
Fair Play 
All Club members will respect the rules of tennis and address disputes with dignity and 
appropriate language. 
 
Club Reputa(on 
All Club members should endeavour to protect and further the Club’s good reputaCon at all 
Cmes. When represenCng the Club, all players will observe the principles in this Code of 
Conduct. 


